The Coping Strategy Indicator (CSI), developed by Amirkhan (1990) , is intended as a Ôwidely applicableÕ self-report measure of situational coping encompassing the strategies of avoidance, problem solving and seeking social support. Nonetheless, the instrumentÕs initial development phase was exclusively premised on Californian samples, prompting Parker and Endler (1992) to highlight the need for cross-validation with other populations. The aim of this study was to examine the factor structure of the Coping Strategy Indicator in a sample of 618 British individuals with a chronic health challenge, namely amputation of a limb(s). Confirmatory factor analyses were used to compare four different models of the CSI structure (one-factor, three-orthogonal factors, three-oblique factors and four-oblique factors). The results indicate that the oblique-three-factor model, coherent with the subscales derived in the original sample (Amirkhan, 1990) provided adequate fit to the data. An oblique four-factor model described by Ager and MacLachlan (1998) provided the best fit. Further research is necessary in terms of developing and scoring the instrument as a four-dimensional tool. These results provide further support for the suggestion that the scale is generalizable across population, cultural, and situational variation.
Introduction
Although there is no universally accepted definition of coping it has broadly been defined as ''cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage specific external or internal demands (and conflicts between them) that are appraised as taxing the resources of a person'' (Lazarus, 1991, p.112) . The various coping strategies individuals adopt to cope with stressful life experiences play critical mediating roles in adaptation to stressful situations (Endler, Corace, Summerfeldt, Johnson, & Rothbart, 2003; Livneh, Antonak, & Gerhardt, 1999 . The dimensionality of coping responses has stimulated substantial theoretical and empirical enquiry (Mikulincer & Florian, 1996; Schwarzer & Schwarzer, 1996) . A classic bipartite classification proposed by Lazarus and Folkman (1984) discriminates between problem-focused and emotion focused coping. The former is problem centred in that the person-environment relationship is altered by instrumental actions. The latter is mainly comprised of cognitive coping strategies that do not directly change the situation but rather allow new meaning to be assigned, thereby regulating the emotions associated with the stressful event (Folkman & LazaruÕs, 1985 , 1980 Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) .
Largely predicated on LazaruÕs (1985, 1980) classic work, a burgeoning literature has sought to investigate the basic coping strategies utilised in response to stressful circumstances and to develop standardised coping assessments (e.g. Amirkhan, 1990; Billings & Moos, 1984; Carver, Scheier, & Kumari Weintraub, 1989; Endler & Parker, 1990) . One of these measures, the Coping Strategy Indicator (Amirkhan, 1990 ) is distinguished by the combination of both inductive and deductive methodologies characterising its development. Criticism of purely deductive approaches centres largely on lack of empirical support whereas exclusively inductive approaches are limited in terms of generalisability and their contributions to our conceptual understanding of coping processes (Amirkhan, 1990; Haan, 1982; Parker & Endler, 1992) .
Through progressive refinement of a coping strategy item pool across multiple samples and a heterogeneous range of stressors, Amirkhan (1990) sought to inductively derive an instrument which had significant generalisability across populations (Ager & MacLachlan, 1998) . The resulting assessment, the CSI, is a thirty-three item self-report questionnaire, measuring the use of three coping strategies (namely Problem Solving, Seeking Social Support, and Avoidance) in response to a specific stressor. Although not exhaustive of possible coping strategies this tripartite structure is appealing as it corresponds to the most basic human reactions to threat (Amirkhan, 1990) . Problem Solving, a direct assault strategy, is derivative of primitive ''flight''Õ tendencies, and involves an instrumental, problem-oriented approach to active management of stressors. Seeking Social Support relates to the basic human need for human contact in times of duress and is manifest through a process of actively turning to others for comfort, help and advice. Finally, Avoidance comprising escape responses seems derivative of ''flight'' tendencies involving physical and/ or psychological withdrawal, for example, through distraction or fantasy. The CSI has been used with a wide variety of populations to assess coping strategies in a variety of contexts. For example, undergraduate students, exam-related coping and responses to racial discrimination (Ptacek, Smith, Espe, & Raffety, 1994; Utsey, Ponterotto, Reynolds, & Cancelli, 2000) , coping responses of spouses of depressed patients (Spangenberg & Theron, 1999) , returning refugees (Gillespie, Peltzer, & MacLachlan, 2000) , haemodialysis patients (Welch & Austin, 2001) , psychiatric inpatients (Bijttebier & Vertommen, 1999) , international medical students (Glennon & MacLachlan, 2000) and individuals with amputations (Gallagher & MacLachlan, 1999) .
During the development of the CSI the factor structure was cross-validated in a number of samples, however, each of these involved normal adults in a southern Californian community (Amirkhan, 1990 ). Hence, although Parker and Endler (1992) commend the psychometric robustness of the CSI compared to other coping assessments they also highlight the need for cross-validation with other populations. Replication of the three-factor structure was subsequently achieved in a Flemish general population sample (Bijttebier & Vertommen, 1997) and in a sample of North American undergraduate students (Ptacek et al., 1994 ) using principal components analysis. Using confirmatory factor analysis, Clark, Bormann, Cropanzano, and James, 1995 also replicated the tri-factorial structure in a sample of predominantly female undergraduate students in the United States. However, investigation of the underlying factor structure of the CSI in a sample of Malawian undergraduate students led Ager and MacLachlan (1998) to propose a four-factor model involving the bipartition of the Avoidance factor. This division was also evident in the original validation studies; however, Amirkhan rejected the four-factor solution on the grounds that ''the addition of a fourth-factor did not appreciably increase explained variance, and, in fact simply split the avoidance strategy into two highly correlated subsets'' (Amirkhan, 1990 (Amirkhan, , p. 1068 . Despite conceptual misgivings Ager and MacLachlan (1998) also ultimately rejected this dichotomisation of Avoidance into Avoidance-Withdrawal and Avoidance-Distraction on the basis of inadequate psychometric support.
The current study aims to determine the replicability of the CSI structure, using confirmatory factor analysis, in a sample of British veterans who have undergone amputation of a limb(s). The predominately elderly sample and the chronic nature of the stressor, presenting both significant physical and psychological challenges, differs substantially from those represented in previous assessments of CSI validity (e.g. Ager & MacLachlan, 1998; Clark et al., 1995) and thus provides a strong test of the robustness of the instrument.
Method

Participants
The CSI was completed by members of the British Limbless Ex-Service MenÕs Association (BLESMA) as part of a larger postal survey of psychosocial adaptation to amputation. BLESMA is a national charity dedicated to promotion of the welfare of those who have lost a limb or limbs, one or both eyes, or the use of a limb in any branch of Her MajestyÕs Forces or Auxiliary Forces. Almost three quarters of BLESMAÕs 2500 members have acquired amputations. Six hundred and eighteen individuals (18 females, 600 males; mean age 72.05 years, SD = 13.49) completed all 33-items of the CSI and are included in the current analyses. 84% (n = 516) had an amputation of a lower limb(s), the average time since amputation was 42 years (SD = 21.71).
The coping strategy indicator
Responses on each of the CSIÕs 33-items are indicated by means of a three point scale: a lot (3), a little (2), or not at all (1). The three subscales each contain 11 items and subscale scores are calculated by summing responses to appropriate items (range 0-33), higher scores indicate greater use of the strategy.
CronbachÕs alpha coefficients indicate adequate internal consistency for each of the subscales ranging from 0.86 to 0.98 for Problem Solving, 0.89 to 0.98 for Seeking Social Support and from 0.77 to 0.96 for Avoidance (Amirkhan, 1990; Bijttebier & Vertommen, 1997; Clark et al., 1995; Utsey et al., 2000) .
In the original version of the scale respondents are asked to identify a stressful event occurring within the last 6 months and to consider the manner in which they had coped with it. In the current study Ôcoping with amputationÕ was specified as the event. Respondents were required to think of a problem encountered in relation to their injury in the past 6 months and reflect on their coping strategies.
Confirmatory factor analysis and assessment of model fit
A series of confirmatory factor analyses was conducted using LISREL 8.7 (Joreskog & Sorbom, 2004) . The models parameters were estimated using maximum likelihood with a covariance matrix and evaluated using the Satorra-Bentler scaled chi-square.
In keeping with common practice (e.g. Bollen & Long, 1993; Hu & Bentler, 1998 ) a number of fit indexes were examined in order to determine the adequacy of model fit: the Satorra-Bentler scaled chi-square (Satorra & Bentler, 1988) , the root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) with 90% confidence intervals (90% CI), the standardized root-mean residual (SRMR) and the Comparative Fit Index (CFI : Bentler, 1988) . Perhaps the most well-known measure of overall model fit is the chi-square statistic which evaluates the significance of unexplained covariances, or covariances among measured variables that are not accounted for by the model (Stevens, 2002) . In essence it examines departure of the data from the specified model, thus statistically nonsignificant values of chi-square indicate poor fit. However, it is recognised that ÔtrivialÕ variations in fit, particularly with large sample sizes can easily produce a significant and sizeable v 2 statistic (Bollen & Long, 1993) . The RMSEA is a measure of the discrepancy of fit, essentially a measure of lack of fit per degree of freedom (MacCallum, 1995) . Hu and Bentler (1999) propose that RMSEA values of close to 0.06 are optimal while values up to 0.08 are acceptable. The SRMR is a standardised summary of the average covariance residuals. When the model fit is perfect SRMR is zero. Hu and Bentler (1999) suggest that an SRMR value of close to .08 is indicative of relatively good fit. The CFI is an incremental fit index. Models with CFI values close to 0.95 are viewed as fitting the data well (Hu & Bentler, 1999) , while values of close to .90 are generally accepted as adequate (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996) . The comparative fit of the models was assessed using the Expected Cross Validation Index (ECVI: Browne & Cudeck, 1989) , with the smallest value being indicative of the best fitting model.
Models tested
We tested the goodness-of-fit for a single-factor model and orthogonal and oblique versions of the three-factor model proposed by Amirkhan (1990) (factor components are detailed in Table 1 ). Finally, Ager and MacLachlan (1998) four-factor formulation was evaluated. This involves splitting the Avoidance factor in two to form an 18, 21, 26, 30) and an Avoidance-distraction (items 10, 22, 27, 28) factor (note: two items, items 4 and 6, were dropped from the model due to their failure to reach critical loading values in the exploratory phase of analysis). Table 1 shows the response proportions for the 33 CSI items and details the components of each factor as described in Amirkhan (1990) original analysis. Table 2 reports the fit indices for the models tested. The Satorra-Bentler chi-square statistic was significant for all of the models (p < .05) indicating that a significant proportion of the variance was unexplained by each model. However, this should not necessarily lead to model rejection, as ÔtrivialÕ variations in fit, particularly with large sample sizes can easily produce a significant and sizeable v 2 statistic (Bollen & Long, 1993) . On the basis of the RMSEA, SRMR, and the CFI the null model and the single-factor models were rejected as plausible models. The three-factor oblique model was a significantly better fit than the three-factor orthogonal model (S-Bv 2 D = 157, df D = 3, p < .05; ECVI of 2.78 compared with 3.11). Furthermore, for the three-oblique factors model the values of SRMR, RMSEA and CFI were indicative of acceptable fit. A chi-square difference test or the use of the ECVI to compare the three-factor oblique model and the four-factor model was not possible as the models have different number of variables. However, the four-factor oblique model is a better fitting model in terms of the RMSEA, the SRMR and the CFI. The point estimate of the RMSEA for the four-factor oblique model (.053) is below the lower 90% confidence interval for the RMSEA for the oblique three-factor model. In addition, the chi-square/degrees of freedom ratio for the four-factor model (2.76) is less than that for the four-factor model (3.20). These factors suggest that the oblique four-factor model is the best explanation of the sample data.
Results
CronbachÕs alpha coefficients of .9220 and .8687 were obtained for the Problem Solving and Support Seeking scales, respectively. Internal reliabilities for the Avoidance-Withdrawal and Avoidance-Distraction scales were .74 and .63, respectively whereas the CronbachÕs alpha coeffi- cient calculated for the full CSI Avoidance scale was .79. Thus the reliability analyses suggest that although the four-factor solution provides insight into different areas of avoidant strategies, subscales based on such a solution do not provide an appreciably more reliable account of coping behaviour in the current sample than those based on a three-factor solution. Note: Items 4 and 6 were not included in the model.
The factor loadings for the four oblique factor model are presented in Table 3 . All loadings were positive and statistically significant (p < .05). Correlations between the factors are shown in Table 4 .
Discussion
This study examined the factor structure of the CSI in a sample of veterans with chronic physical health challenge, limb amputations, thus allowing us to investigate the generalisability of the CSI factor structure. The sample and indeed the stressor differed substantially from those represented in previous assessments of CSI validity (e.g. Ager & MacLachlan, 1998; Clark et al., 1995) . A three-factor oblique model coherent with the subscales derived in the original validation samples (Amirkhan, 1990) provided adequate fit providing some support for the wide applicability and robustness of the CSI as a measure of situational coping. The coherence of the subscales is notable in light of difficulties in identifying replicable sets of coping dimensions in different populations using other coping scales (e.g. Lyne & Roger, 2000; Parker & Endler, 1992) . The best fitting model was an oblique four-factor model corresponding to Ager and MacLachlan (1998) formulation. The factor loadings for the CSI items indicate that they are relatively good indicators of their respective factors: the loadings on the Problem Solving factor range from .55 to .80, loadings on the Seeking Social Support factor range from .43 to .73 and loadings on the Avoidance-Withdrawal factor range from .48 to .72. The loadings on the Avoidance-Distraction factor range from .31 to .80 and although somewhat lower are still adequate indicators.
It is notable that this four-dimensional pattern was also evidenced in the original scale development phase but was rejected on the grounds of parsimony (Amirkhan, 1990) . Ptacek et al. (1994) expressed reservations about the content of the CSI Avoidance subscale suggesting that it incorporates greater diversity in terms of forms of Avoidance including, for example, day dreaming, behavioural avoidance and denial, than is evident in the Problem Solving and Seeking Support scales. Their analysis revealed that split-half reliability for the Avoidance scale (.52) was appreciably lower than for either the Problem Solving or Seeking Social Support scales (.76 and .84, respectively) . Further research is warranted either in terms of developing the scale as a fourdimensional assessment or refining the content of the Avoidance subscale.
In contrast to previous research (Ager & MacLachlan, 1998; Amirkhan, 1990 ) the oblique three-factor solution resulted in a significant improvement in fit over the orthogonal solution. The correlations between the factors indicate that they share a significant but relatively low degree of variation (range 14-24%). Consistent with previous findings (e.g. Amirkhan, 1990; All correlations were significant, p < .05.
Vertommen, 1997) the strongest correlation was between the Problem Solving and Social Support Seeking scales (r = .49). Intercorrelations between the three subscales were appreciably higher than results reported elsewhere (e.g. Amirkhan, 1990; Ptacek et al., 1994) . This may be because the participants in this study had time to evolve coping strategies that interact in a complementary way as a consequence of the chronicity of the challenge to health posed by amputation. However, this may also be a characteristic of an older sample per se, and given the average age of our participants (72 years), such a possibility should be explored further for its adaptive value. The internal consistencies of the Avoidance, Social Support Seeking and Problem Solving subscales compare favourably with results reported elsewhere (e.g. Ager & MacLachlan, 1998; Bijttebier & Vertommen, 1997; Clark et al., 1995) .
In conclusion, the current analyses demonstrate the replicability of the CSI factor structure and indicate satisfactory performance in terms of internal reliability. Thus findings from the current research provide empirical support for the models proposed by Amirkhan (1990) and Ager and MacLachlan (1998) and are consistent with the suggestion that the scale is generalizable across population, cultural, and situational variation. Both the original factor structure of the CSI, derived from a sample of young healthy male and female Californians, and the four-dimensional structure, derived in a sample of Malawian undergraduate students, extend to the current sample of elderly male British war veterans, with a chronic physical health problem which presents a broad range of psychosocial challenges (Gallagher & MacLachlan, 2000) . This extension of the CSI is of value to our increasingly elderly population, especially those who live with chronic health problems.
